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NAVI MUMBAI: While there are over 30,000 hectares of mangroves in

Maharashtra, barely half of it is protected through geotagging and

physical marking. As for wetlands, they are even more vulnerable to

encroachments. 

After a flash flood on Ulwe river at the Navi Mumbai airport site last week,

there are fresh demands that mangroves and wetlands in Thane and

Raigad districts be geotagged for conservation. The accompanying

graphic shows four such unmarked spots.
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"There are many mangroves sites and wetlands not handed over to the forest or environment departments. They are

vulnerable to encroachers. The best examples are those at Uran, such as Panje and Bhendkal, and the ones at Seawoods

where a golf course has been chalked out,'' said B N Kumar, director of NatConnect Foundation.

By some estimates, there are 130 wetlands and mangrove sites in Raigad; mostly unprotected and thus vulnerable to

development. A geotagged list of these sites in a way that precise locations are logged is expected to act as a protective

mechanism.

Additional chief conservator of forests (mangrove cell) Virendra Tiwari said: "All the mangrove sites which forest department

has taken custody of have been geotagged by us. However, stretches not handed over to the department are not geotagged.

The process and communication is on with various agencies so that ultimately all green zones are safeguarded.'' Maharashtra

has over 30,000 hectares of mangroves. But, barely 15,088 are notified as reserved forests. 

When asked about mangroves at Seawoods, where Cidco has plans for a golf course, Tiwari said: "We have asked the Bombay

Natural History Society to give us a report, after which forest department will take steps.''

Activist Sandeep Bangia of Navi Mumbai Environment Preservation Society said, "The Seawoods belt next to Palm Beach road

is visited by birds such as flamingos. It will be tragic if these areas are destroyed. Also, mangroves act as natural sponges

during floods.''


